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ABSTRACT 

The purpose of this study was to examine the effect of stepping as a group music therapy 

intervention on group cohesion and oral statements of female adolescents attending an 

educational treatment center. Adolescents were identified as being at risk for dropping out of 

school, engaging in violent and risky sexual behaviors, and developing a psychological disorder. 

Stepping is described as a series of body percussive movements paired with chanting or singing, 

and is traditionally performed a cappella. The experimental group (n = 7) and control group (n = 

6) were surveyed pre and post intervention on a sociometric survey instrument designed to assess 

group cohesion. During the eight-week stepping intervention, the experimental group learned a 

series of step routines which included foot stomping, hand clapping, and body tapping paired 

with chanting. During the intervention phase, the number of prompted/spontaneous positive and 

spontaneous negative oral statements was recorded for each session by two trained observers. 

Results indicated that participation in the stepping intervention significantly increased the step 

group’s degree of group cohesion and the number of positive oral statements made by group 

members. Results also indicated that there were significantly more prompted positive oral 

statements than spontaneous positive oral statements. These results suggest that stepping may 

serve as a useful intervention for promoting the positive social behaviors of adolescent youth. 
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Chapter 1 

INTRODUCTION 

Over the past ten years, the adolescent population in the United States has continued to 

increase. Youth between the ages of ten and nineteen years old comprise nearly fourteen percent 

of the total population (Degaldo, 2002). The U.S. Census estimates that the number of 

adolescents between the ages of thirteen and nineteen will rise to 30.8 million by 2010 (Degaldo, 

2002). Adolescent males tend to outnumber females, “a condition that changes by age thirty, 

when the differential mortality rate begins to reduce the male population more rapidly” (Dryfoos, 

1998, p. 12). Ethnic trends in 1995 showed fifteen percent of youth between ages 14-17 were 

African-American, twelve percent were of Hispanic origin, four percent were of Asian decent, 

and less than one percent were Native Americans (Dryfoos, 1998). Non-White or Hispanic youth 

are expected to comprise almost forty percent of all youth by the year 2010, with a higher 

projected growth rate among Hispanics than African Americans (Dryfoos, 1998).  Growth in the 

adolescent population is imminent, thus, increasing the demand for quality practitioners in the 

educational and therapeutic professions.  

Youth at Risk in America 

Adolescents’ level of success in life is determined by risk and protective mechanisms in 

the environment that impact their physical, cognitive, emotional, social, and spiritual 

development. Risk factors, or harmful conditions in the environment that predict the likelihood 

of maladaptive adolescent behavior, may be mitigated by influences that protect youth from 

undesirable behavioral outcomes (Meschke & Patterson, 2003).  Adolescent behaviors, attitudes 

and beliefs are shaped by all encountered stimuli in the home, school, and community at-large. 

The socio-ecological model assumes that “a well-functioning family, a favorable school career, a 

positive peer group, and a positive personal disposition may have a positive influence on the 

development of social behavior” (Buysse, 1997, p. 647). Unfortunately, many of today’s youth 

often dwell in environmental conditions that are characterized by poverty, non-nurturing family 

circles, and negative peer group involvement.  
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Identifying youth who are at risk for maladaptive behavior is difficult. Assuming that all 

youth are at risk, McWhirter, McWhirter, McWhirter, and McWhirter (1998) constructed an “At-

risk Continuum” designed to illustrate levels of risk: from minimal risk to imminent risk for 

engagement in problematic behaviors. McWhirter et al. (1998) identified five specific behavioral  

outcomes resulting from persistent risk factors present in the home, school, and peer groups: 

school dropout, substance abuse, delinquency, risky sexual behavior, and suicide. In the United 

States, dropout rates have increased over the past decade (National Center for Education 

Statistics, 2001). The Center for Disease Control report up to 48 percent of all adolescents 

between 14-17 years old currently use legal or illegal substances (Dryfoos, 1996). Fifty-three 

percent of youth are sexually active and over nine percent of youth have a juvenile delinquent 

status. Twenty-five percent of all youth reported having suicidal thoughts and nine percent have 

attempted suicide (Center for Disease Control and Prevention, 1995).  

Interventions for Youth at Risk 

Youth who have engaged in troublesome behaviors continue to be at risk for recidivism 

in the absence of intervention. Adolescents who are continually exposed to risk factors such as 

child abuse, poor academic achievement, and low peer acceptance are at increased risk for 

negative behavior outcomes in the absence of prevention programs (Meschke & Patterson, 

2003). Intervention models implemented to reduce risk factors fall into two broad categories:  

educational and therapeutic. Educational interventions such as alternative schooling (Friedrich,  

1997), mentoring programs (Smith, 2003), comprehensive service integration programs (Burt, 

Resnick, & Matheson, 1992), educational programs emphasizing effective instruction strategies 

(Stringfield, 1997), and prevention programs (Lochman, 2000) seek to increase adolescents 

chances of graduating and becoming productive, self-sufficient members of society. 

Therapeutic services are also employed to help youth at risk for societal trouble and recidivism 

deal with behavior and emotional dysfunctions associated with a range of psychosocial issues 

such as poor parental attachments, delinquency, and substance abuse. Clinicians use many 

psychotherapeutic modalities (Woodlock, Juliano, & Ringle, 2002) with adolescents at risk 

including cognitive-behavioral therapy (Scapillato & Manassis, 2002) in group therapy formats. 

Cognitive-behavioral forms of treatment have yielded significant gains in treating adolescents 

with a variety of psychosocial problems that often disrupt adaptive youth development.  
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Creative Interventions for Youth at Risk 

Creative art therapies are increasingly sought after approaches for treating adolescents at 

risk for emotional and behavior disorders (Farr, 1997; Fliegel, 2000; Hadley, et al., 2001; 

Koebel, 2001; Mazza, 1999; Tyson, 2002;). With adolescent therapy groups becoming more 

racially and culturally diverse, creativity on the part of the practitioner is essential to the 

therapeutic process. Henderson and Gladding (1998) support the notion that creative arts 

experiences contribute to the rehabilitation of individuals with mental disorders regardless of a 

person’s cultural background. Creative expression through the arts can promote various 

therapeutic outcomes for young people in treatment. Art therapy (Fliegel, 2000), poetry therapy 

(Mazza, 1999), drama therapy (Dunne, 1988), dance therapy (Milliken, 2002), and music therapy 

(Hadley, et al., 1998) are documented treatment modalities used to improve adolescents’  

behavior. 

A Creative Arts Intervention: “Stepping” 

Tyson (2002) mentioned the need for empirically-supported, innovative treatment  

interventions to meet the psychosocial needs of youth at risk. One innovative creative arts 

strategy combines structured rhythmic movement and creative verbal expression. The 

contemporary expression of choreographed body percussion movements is referred to within 

American Black culture, as “stepping” (Malone, 1996).  

Stepping involves singing, chanting, and speaking messages accompanied by body 

percussion that includes stomping, clapping, and patting various combinations of rhythmic 

patterns. With its roots in African tribal dance traditions, stepping was birthed as an expression 

of group identity for members of black fraternities and sororities beginning in the early 1900s 

(Fine, 2003). In 1999, “approximately 1.5 million people belonged to the undergraduate and 

graduate chapters of the nine historically black Greek-letter organizations affiliated with the 

National Pan-Hellenic Council…” (Fine, 2003, p. 3). The numbers of individuals learning step 

routines and participating in step show presentations expands beyond the boarders of college 

campuses. Through television, film, advertisements, primary and secondary schools, community 

organizations, and churches, stepping is becoming more visible attracting an “array of new 

audiences and performers” (Fine, 2003, p. 2).  Fine (2003) explains, “despite its increasing 

prominence and the creativity, intelligence, wit, and physical skill displayed in this rich tradition, 

stepping has received little formal study” (p. 4). 
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Music Therapy Step Groups for Youth at Risk 

Music therapy is a human service intervention provided by a trained music therapist to  

help improve and enhance life for all individuals with special health, educational, and  

psychosocial needs. Music therapists use all musical resources available such as singing, 

movement, playing instruments, and music listening in strategic creative ways to effect changes 

in human behavior (AMTA, 2004). Adolescents in group music therapy may engage in drum 

circles, musical games, lyric analysis, song composition, music improvisation, and chorus as a 

means for recovery, rehabilitation, educational and psychosocial development (Layman, Hussey, 

& Laing, 2002). Music therapy step teams, characterized by the learning and performance of 

sequenced body percussion movements and vocal idioms, is yet another therapeutic musical 

intervention for helping adolescents who are at risk for negative behavior outcomes. Music 

therapists are able to address therapeutic group goals such as broadening social circles, building 

self-esteem, increasing sense of belonging, developing problem-solving skills, and promoting 

positive social behaviors and leadership skills. Implementing step teams in group therapy also 

have the potential to cross cultural barriers as stepping has been an acceptable form of creative 

expression for many young ethnic groups (Fine, 2003).  

Purpose Statement 

Empirical documentation on the use of stepping in group therapy is non-existent. 

Evidence of the effectiveness of adolescents’ participation in step groups to foster positive peer 

interactions and increase use of positive affirmative statements among youth has yet to be found. 

The purpose of this study was to examine the effects of female adolescents’ participation in a 

music therapy step group on group cohesion and positive oral statements.  
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Chapter 2 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

 The areas of literature reviewed in this chapter are: (1) socio-ecological risk factors that place 

youth at risk; (2) conventional modalities used such as educational and psychotherapeutic 

interventions to reduce risk factors, particularly, cognitive-behavioral strategies; and (3) creative 

arts therapies, particularly music therapy and (4) stepping, a group music therapy intervention. 

Socio-ecological Risk Factors Placing Youth at Risk 

Environmental forces placing youth at risk for engaging in undesirable behaviors exist at 

three socio-ecological levels: family, peer group, and school.  The family unit is the predominate 

environmental influence that shapes adolescent behavior. Members constituting the family 

become the foundation whereby adolescents establish esteemed relationships. Family circles 

function as a protective factor shielding youth from engaging in deviant behavior. Conversely, 

family conditions may also instigate maladaptive behaviors such as delinquency, school 

dropouts, substance abuse, teenage sexual behaviors, or suicide (McWhirter, et al., 1998).  

Familial Risk Factors 

Ineffective parental practices and poor family relationships are two primary familial risk 

factors impacting violent behavior, substance use, and academic underachievement in 

adolescence. Stouthamer-Loeber, Loeber, Wei, Farrington and Wikstrom (2002) identified six 

significant familial risk factors associated with persistent serious delinquency in adolescent boys. 

Lack of supervision, low parental-involvement, use of inadequate discipline strategies, and poor 

communication, were significant “predictors” of serious delinquent behaviors in youth 13-19 

years old (Stouthamer-Loeber et al., 2002). Compared with the non-violent delinquent and non-

offending groups, adolescent males from the violent delinquent group reported poorer discipline, 

less cohesion and low parental involvement (Gorman-Smith, Tolan, Zelli, & Huesmann, 1996).  

Likewise, the family unit impacts the probability of substance use in adolescence, thereby 

increasing the risk of substance abuse. Adolescents who have a substance-abusing parent are at a 

significant risk for experimenting with alcohol (Chassin, Curran, Hussong, & Colder, 1996). 

Chilcoat and Anthony (1996) studied the relationship between parental monitoring and risk of 
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substance use. They found that youth who had drug-using peers and poor parental monitoring 

were a high-risk group for initiating drug use (Chilcoat & Anthony, 1996). Unsupportive, 

verbally or physically abusive, and controlling caregivers increase an adolescent’s risk of 

substance use (Barnes, Farrell, & Banerjee, 1994; Hops, Davis, & Lewin, 1999). Family 

management practices, family conflict, and familial bonding are factors considered when 

evaluating substance use in adolescence (Mowbray & Oyserman, 2003). In addition to 

delinquency and substance abuse, family conditions may also place youth at risk for academic 

failure (Gorman-Smith et al., 2000; Zimiles & Lee, 1991).  Risk and protective components of 

the family and peer relationship interactively shape adolescent social behavior.  

Peer Group Risk Factors  

Peer relationships have a major role in shaping adolescent behavior, thus serving as a 

determining factor in assessing environmental risk. Research shows that delinquent peer 

relationships and high-perceived support from such associations directly influence adolescent 

antisocial behavior (Buysse, 1997). Youth who identify with “high-risk” groups (i.e. gang 

members) reported that their friends smoked cigarettes, used alcohol and marijuana, and were 

“least likely to view drug use as wrong or guilt instilling” compared with lower-risk groups 

(Sussman, Dent, & McCullar, 2000, p. 195). Dryfoos (1996) agrees that negative peer 

relationships are associated with “substance abuse, early sexual activity, and delinquent behavior 

at very young ages…” (p. 9).  Negative peer associations also place youth at risk for school-

related problems. Bonding to antisocial peers significantly predicted adolescents’ dropping out of 

school behavior before the end of the tenth grade (Battin-Person, Newcomb, Abbott, Hill, 

Catalano, & Hawkins, 2000). According to Shortt, Capaldi, Dishion, Bank, and Owen (2003), 

adolescents who establish delinquent peer relationships tend to maintain these connections in 

adulthood. Loyal associations with peer groups who exhibit deviant behaviors places youth at 

risk for simulating similar troublesome behaviors. 

School-Related Risk Factors.  

Academic achievement and school connectedness are two major determinants of school 

success or failure. “Poor academic achievement is the strongest predictor of dropping out of 

school before the tenth grade…” (Battin-Person, Newcomb, Abbott, Hill, Catalano, & Hawkins, 

2000, p. 579). Poor academic achievement is correlated with student retention and low 

standardized achievement test performance in reading and mathematics (Hahn & Danzberger, 
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1987; Kendrick, 1990). Battin-Person et al. (2000) concluded that regardless of academic 

achievement, youth who exhibited general deviance, bonding to anti-social peers, and low 

socioeconomic status had a higher risk of dropping out of school before the age of fourteen. 

Other school-related factors affecting retention or dropout status include low participation in 

social or extracurricular activities (Baldwin, Moffet, & Lane, 1992), truancy and absenteeism 

(Butchart, 1986), and persistent disruptive behavior resulting in detention or suspension (Hahn & 

Danzberger, 1987).  In addition, school and class size may jeopardize an adolescent’s chances of 

receiving adequate one-on-one instruction and a sense of connectedness to the class (Kronick, 

1997). Reducing environmental risks at the school level may help decrease negative behavioral 

outcomes associated with low school participation and academic failure. 

Conventional Interventions to Reduce Risk Factors 

Education-based initiatives and psychotherapy, two prominent conventional intervention 

strategies, have shown promising behavioral outcomes for reducing risk factors at the familial, 

peer, and school socio-ecological level. 

Educational Interventions 

School-Based Intervention Programs. Each year, school systems across America allocate 

state and federal funds toward prevention programs designed to reduce rates of school violence, 

substance use, and unsafe sexual activity. School-based intervention programs employing 

behavioral and counseling approaches have been shown to produce the largest effect on reducing 

aggressive behavior (Wilson, Lipsey, & Derzon, 2003). Wilson et al. (2003) also found that 

“higher-risk” youth compared to lower-risk youth benefited most from intervention programs 

targeting aggressive behavior.  Components of a school-based prevention program were found to 

significantly lower physical aggression on the playground (Reid, Eddy, Fetrow, & Stoolmiller, 

1999).  Long-term preventive effects of a school-based anger coping program were evaluated 

during a three-year follow-up with a group of adolescent boys (Lochman, 1992). Adolescent 

boys who participated in the anger-coping program reported lower rates of substance use and 

higher levels of self-esteem and problem-solving skills three years after the prevention program 

than did boys in the control group (Lochman, 1992). 

Prevention programs often target child behavior and family behavior as a means for 

reducing risk factors for substance abuse. Dishion and Andrews (1995) implemented intervention 

strategies that were parent-centered, child-centered, and parent/child centered. Results from the 
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study showed significant reductions in adolescent tobacco use when the parental interventions 

were incorporated into the prevention program. The child-centered group yielded opposite 

effects (Dishion & Andrews, 1995). Family-focused interventions have been found to be most 

effective as a protective mechanism for high-risk youth in preventing substance use. One of the 

most thoroughly evaluated substance abuse prevention programs is Botvin’s Life Skills Training 

(LST) program (Botvin, 1995).  Meschke and Patterson (2003) suggested that “findings provide 

evidence that a number of the skills [i.e. stress management and social skills] enhanced by LST 

program serve as protectors in the process of resilience as related to substance use” (p. 502).  

Educational intervention programs have been designed to address issues of early sexual 

activity. Fisher, Bryan, Fisher, and Misovich (2002) tested the effect of the information-

motivation-behavioral skills model in the classroom setting versus the peer-based setting on HIV 

prevention. The classroom-based model produced longer lasting outcomes compared with the 

peer-based model. Peer-based settings were less influential in promoting condom use and 

reducing HIV preventative behavior (Fisher et al., 2002). Two hundred and forty-six African 

American adolescents participated in a study design to reduce the risk for HIV infection 

(Lawrence, Brasfield, Jefferson, Alleyne, O’Bannon, & Shirley, 1995). They were randomly 

assigned to an educational program or an eight-week education and behavior skills training 

program. Youth received behavior skills training were found to reduce unprotected sexual 

activity and increase condom-protected intercourse (Lawrence et al., 1995). Results showed that 

after a one-year follow-up evaluation, youth from the behavior skills training group were less 

sexually active than adolescents in the education-only group who were abstinent before the study 

began (Lawrence et al., 1995). 

Education-Centered Programming. Education-centered programming for youth at risk 

refers to interventions that focus primarily on improving academic achievement and reducing 

drop-out rates. Researchers suggest several ways to enhance learning experiences for youth at-

risk (Friedrich, 1997; Stewart, 2003). Strong instructional leadership, academic emphasis, 

effective teacher/staff relationships, student sense of belonging, and community are empirically-

supported characteristics of effective schools. Kronick (1997) further includes school structure 

and classroom structure as factors in helping youth at risk succeed. The impact of teacher 

behaviors such as knowledgeable of subject matter, effective teaching techniques, and the ability 
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to empower students may increase the likelihood of students graduating from high school 

(Kronick, 1997). 

Alternative education, emphasizing student achievement, refers to any educational setting 

within the public school system that differs from the conventional classroom setting (Friedrich, 

1997). Findings on the effectiveness of alternative schooling show improvements in student 

attendance and academic progress (Friedrich, 1997). Public schools often fail to meet the needs 

of youth at risk requiring alternative education. Students attending an alternative school 

responded to two surveys measuring the effectiveness of classroom practices for youth at risk 

(Stewart, 2003). These students reported that public school classroom practices were ineffective 

and boring; thus, impacting their motivation to learn. They perceived their teachers as uncaring 

and incompetent; therefore, influencing their decision to dropout of school (Stewart, 2003). In 

contrast, students who had positive experiences in the public school classroom were more likely 

to succeed due to teacher support and student input during classroom discussions (Stewart, 

2003). Stewart  (2003) offers several strategies for developing and implementing classroom 

practices that help increase student motivation to learn and remain in school: provide cultural 

sensitivity training, hire more minority professionals, reduce standardized testing, implement 

alternative teaching strategies, utilize peer advocacy groups, and develop early intervention 

practices for students at risk for dropping out of school.  

Mentoring programs within educational settings for youth at risk have been found to 

produce significant positive results in four major adolescent behavior outcomes: 

academic/career, socio-emotional, drug/alcohol, and delinquency (Smith, 2002). Characteristics 

of effective mentoring programs involve natural vs. formal relationships, didactic meetings twice 

a month with shorter visitation periods, and mentoring programs accompanied by other 

intervention strategies (Smith, 2002). Based on Smith’s (2002) meta-analytic research findings, 

youth who benefit most from mentoring programs tend to be “high school youth, primarily 

female youth, African American youth, and youth at risk for academic problems…” (p. 71). 

Mentoring programs produced the largest effects in the academic/career domains (Smith, 2002). 

Traditional educational interventions increase the likelihood of adolescents completing 

high school, avoiding drug addition, and evading violent resolutions. Mentoring programs are 

also a plausible intervention for reducing risk factors in the environment that place youth at risk. 
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Nonetheless, underlying psychological issues such as youth anxiety and depression are more 

appropriately addressed via psychotherapy rather than educational interventions.  

Psychotherapeutic Interventions: Cognitive-behavioral approach 

Problem behaviors such as substance abuse and delinquent activity are often 

consequences of internal mechanisms (i. e. anxiety and depression) operating at a psychological 

level. At this psychological level, anxiety and depressive symptoms are manifested often 

requiring an individual to undergo psychotherapy. The intent of psychotherapy is to address 

adolescents’ psychosocial needs associated with anxiety and depression symptoms often leading 

to risk behaviors (Kazdin & Weisz, 1998; Lis, Zennaro, & Mazzeschi, 2001). While over 400 

therapeutic interventions have been identified, Shirk and Russell (1996) classified most therapies 

into three categories: psychodynamic, client-centered, and cognitive-behavioral. Cognitive-

behavioral therapies have a “wider tradition in empirical research, and this is also maintained in 

psychotherapy research” (Lis, et al., 2001, p. 37). The research shows that cognitive-behavioral 

therapy is an effective treatment for adolescent anxiety and depression disorders often leading to 

high-risk behaviors (Kazdin, 1986; Kendall, 1993; Roth & Fonagy, 1996). Specific cognitive-

behavioral interventions such as coping skills training (Rortier, Merritt, & Inderbitzen-Nolan, 

2002), cognitive-stress reduction (Hains & Szyjakowski, 1990), group treatment methods 

(Garaigordobil, 2004), parent management training (Ruma, Burke, & Thompson, 1996), and 

problem-solving skills training (Lis et al., 2001) have significantly improved psychological and 

behavioral functioning for youth at risk. 

 Coping skills training, group treatment, and cognitive-stress reduction. Researchers 

have investigated the effects of cognitive-behavioral interventions on depression with 

adolescents (Philpot & Bamburg, 1996; Fortier, Merritt, & Inderbitzen-Nolan, 2002; Silverman 

& Kurtines, 1996; Treadwell & Kendall,1996). Results of cognitive-behavioral interventions 

show that coping skills training (Kahn, Kehle, Jenson, & Clark, 1990; Kazdin & Marciano, 1998; 

Lewinsohn, Clarke, Hops, & Andrews, 1990) is the most effective treatment for adolescent 

depression. Anxiety disorders, in the same way as depression, have been treated effectively with 

cognitive-behavioral strategies including cognitive-behavioral group treatment (Hayward, 

Varady, Albano, Thienemann, Henderson, & Schatzberg, 2000) and cognitive-stress reduction 

intervention programs (Philpot & Bamburg, 1996). Cognitive-behavioral group treatment with 

adolescents has been found to significantly reduce symptoms of anxiety associated with social 
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phobia (Albano, Marten, Holt, Heimberg, & Barlow, 1995). Specific group treatment techniques 

such as role-playing, guided discussions, and cooperative games showed significant gains on 

anxiety measures (Garaigordobil, 2004).  

The second cognitive-behavioral strategy for treating anxiety disorders is cognitive-stress 

reduction programs. Such cognitive-stress reduction programs train youth to recognize negative 

self-statements triggering emotional arousal and restructure cognitions to help reduce emotional 

stress responses (Hains & Szyjakowski, 1990). Dush, Hirt, and Schroeder (1989) reviewed the 

literature on self-statement modification (SSM) and reported two major findings: 1) SSM 

produced the greatest effects with delinquent youth compared to youth with social anxiety and 

impulsive-hyperactivity and 2) SSM was most effective with decreasing anxiety symptoms and 

least effective with improving self-concept.  

Parent Management Training and Problem Solving Skills Training. The most effective 

cognitive-behavioral interventions for behavior disorders in early adolescence are parent 

management training and problem-solving skills training (PSST). PSST “focuses on how 

children think about and deal with the social situations they experience and helps them to 

develop interpersonal cognitive problem solving skills” (Lis et al., 2001, p. 43). Large effects 

were associated with PSST interventions for externalizing behaviors such as delinquency 

(Kendall, Chansky, Freidman, Kim, Kortlander, Sessa, & Siqueland, 1991). Parental 

involvement in the treatment process is equally important for treatment progress. Results from 

several studies show PMT is an effective treatment for conduct disorders (Dishion & Andrews, 

1995; Kazdin, 1997b; Miller & Prinz, 1990; Ruma, Burke, & Thompson, 1996; Serketich & 

Dumas, 1996). Parent Management Training (PMT), a cognitive-behavioral intervention for 

treating youth with conduct disorders, allows the therapist to work with the parents in the home 

(Lis et al., 2001). 

Psychotherapy research influenced by cognitive-behavioral paradigms has consistently 

reported significant clinical gains for adolescents with mood and behavior disorders (Ollendick, 

1996; Philpot & Bamburg, 1996; Shure, 1992). More specifically, coping skills training, 

cognitive stress-reduction strategies, parent management training, and problem-solving skills 

training have been shown to be effective treatment interventions for symptoms of depression and 

anxiety that often lead to problematic behavior (Kazdin & Marciano, 1998; Kendall, et al., 1991; 

Philpot & Bamburg, 1996; Serketich & Dumas, 1996). Furthermore, cognitive-behavioral 
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approaches have also shaped the theoretical basis for the creative arts therapies. Regardless of 

specific theoretical orientation, creative art therapies are supported by a growing body of 

research influencing treatment outcomes for youth at risk. 

Creative Arts Therapies for Youth at Risk 

The National Coalition of Creative Arts Therapies Associations is an organizational 

network representing over 8,000 members of six creative arts therapies associations (NCCATA, 

2004). Poetry, drama, art, dance, and music therapists utilize the arts to facilitate healing and 

behavioral change with individuals of all ages in various treatment settings and schools 

(NCCATA, 2004). Each creative arts therapy discipline has a publication journal documenting 

the use of arts interventions with individuals in need including youth who are at risk. Creative 

arts therapists also publish articles in The Arts in Psychotherapy journal, which features articles 

documenting the use of the creative arts in the clinical setting. 

Research on Creative Arts Therapies with Adolescents at Risk 

Over the past 20 years researchers have examined the effectiveness of the creative arts in 

therapy (Alexander, 1990; Brooke, 1995; Carozza & Heirsteiner, 1982; Dunphy, 1999; Gold, 

Voracek, Wigram, 2004; Kivland, 1986; Ritter & Low, 1996; Tyson, 2002). Adolescents 

diagnosed with an emotional disturbance have improved maladaptive functioning through poetry 

writing (Abell, 1998; Alexander, 1990; Atlas, Smith & Sessoms, 1992; Bowman & Halfacre, 

1994; DeMaria 1991). Poetry therapy has been shown to build self-esteem, reduce anxiety 

symptoms, and decrease acting out behavior (Baber, 1992; Greenbaum & Holmes, 1983; 

Holman, 1996; Malgady, Costantino, & Rogler,1990).  

Like poetry therapists, drama therapists address similar needs unique to adolescents who 

are at risk. Drama therapists use live theatre combined with role-playing and discussion 

techniques to improve adolescents’ self-confidence, increase socialization, and enhance 

interpersonal skills (Snow, D’Amico, & Tanguay, 2003). In addition to enhancing adolescents’ 

social development, drama therapy has been shown to have a positive influence on adolescents’ 

attitudes and perceptions of substance abuse and sexual harassment (Harding, Safer, Kavanagh, 

Bania, Carty, Lisnov, & Wysockey,1996; Kruczek & Zagelbaum, 2003).  

Similar to drama therapists, art therapists utilize visual imagery to help adolescents work 

through psychosocial issues (Brooke, 1995; Moon, 1999). Art therapy has also benefited 

adolescent substance abusers (Cox & Price, 1990), juvenile sex offenders (Gerber, 1994), and  
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survivors of sexual abuse (Backos & Pagon, 1999; Carozza & Heirsteiner, 1982). Adolescents 

with behavior/emotional disorders (Rosal, 1993) and suicidal tendencies (Harnden, Rosales, & 

Greenfield, 2004; Walsh, 1993) have improved emotional and psychological functioning as a 

result of art therapeutic interventions. 

Movement and dance are used creatively in therapy to improve adolescents’ 

psychological and behavioral functioning. Ritter and Low (1996) conducted a meta-anlaysis 

which included 23 studies and found that dance/movement therapy yielded moderate effects on 

adult as well as adolescent behavior. Results from this meta-analysis indicated that 

dance/movement therapy was most effective for reducing anxiety symptoms. Youth diagnosed 

with developmental disabilities significantly improved their motor functioning following a 

creative dance program compared with youth from a traditional group motor program (Boswell, 

1993). Dance/movement therapy has also been introduced as a holistic approach to address the 

comprehensive needs of adolescents diagnosed with cancer (Cohen & Walco, 1999). From a 

cultural perspective, Farr (1997) suggested that dance/movement therapy be considered as a 

treatment modality for African-American adolescents. She explains, “given the physical 

expressiveness of African-American youth, both in their non-verbal behavior and in their applied 

kinesthetic skills, dance/movement therapy provides a medium for the high energy and fast-

paced movement styles of Black children…” (Farr, 1997, p. 188). Movement in therapy is often 

facilitated and structured by music. Although music in therapy is useful for the dance therapist, it 

may be more vital for the music therapist.  

Research on Music Therapy with Adolescents at Risk 

Music therapy, defined by the American Music Therapy Association (2004), is “an 

established healthcare profession that uses music to address physical, emotional, cognitive, and 

social needs of individuals of all ages. Music therapy improves the quality of life for persons 

who are well and meets the needs of children and adults with disabilities or illnesses.”  

Prominent theoretical approaches to music therapy practice and research are based on the 

humanistic, psychodynamic, and behavioral models of psychotherapy (Gold, Voracek, & 

Wigram, 2004). Music therapists use music techniques classified as active or passive and 

improvisational or structured (Gold, Voracek, & Wigram, 2004; Montello & Coones, 1998). For 

example, movement to music is an active music intervention that can be an improvisational or a 

structured music experience. Music listening is an example of a passive music activity 
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experience. Montello and Coons (1998) found that active, rhythm-based group music therapy 

and passive, listening-based music therapy significantly improved subjects’ attention, 

motivation, and hostility behaviors. 

Music therapy targeting adolescent behavior is designed to improve and maintain their 

academic, developmental, and psychosocial functioning. Camilleri (2000) outlined key treatment 

objectives addressed by music therapists via singing, song-writing, music improvisation, 

conducting, musical games, instrument playing (improvisation or using sheet music), music 

composition, movement to music, discussing song lyrics, and listening to music. According to 

Camilleri music therapists design treatment sessions using an assortment of music resources to 

address socio-emotional goals for children and youth such as: increasing motivation for activity, 

prompting peer interaction and relationship formation, fostering communication of thoughts and 

feelings, teaching problem-solving skills, and improving self-esteem. 

 A valuable resource music therapists utilize in treatment is the music preference of the 

adolescent.  Adolescents typically prefer popular forms of commercial music including, rock 

music, pop, hip-hop, and R&B. Tervo (2001) suggested that rock music afforded youth in 

therapy the opportunity for self-expression and exploration of emotions. Cripe (1986) also found 

that rock music significantly reduced hyperactivity in boys with attention deficit disorder. Tyson 

(2002) found that at posttest, Hip-hop therapy improved adolescents’ self-concept and peer 

relations. Although the Hip-hop therapy group’s posttest scores were significantly higher than 

their pretest scores, no significant differences were found between the Hip-hop therapy group 

and control group. When music preferences are incorporated into the music therapy session, 

music therapists increase the chance for rapport building and communicating with youth at risk- 

which is often a challenge.  

Researchers have studied the effects of music therapy on behavioral outcomes for 

adolescents at risk (De Bedout, 1994; Johnson, 1981; Tyson, 2002). Gold, Voracek, and Wigram 

(2004) conducted a meta-analytic review on the effects of music therapy for children and 

adolescents with psychopathology. Results indicated that music therapy had a medium to large 

effect size on youth with developmental disabilities and behavioral disorders as compared to 

adolescents diagnosed with emotional disturbances. Within the hospital setting, Kivland (1986) 

found that piano instruction improved the self-esteem and peer acceptance of an adolescent 

diagnosed with a conduct disorder. Therapeutic processes during the piano lessons significantly 
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decreased the adolescent’s number of negative self-statements and increased the number of 

prompted positive self-statements. In a similar hospital setting, Henderson (1983) reported that 

music listening followed by a discussion, story composition to background music, and drawing 

to music enhanced the self-esteem and group cohesion among adolescents diagnosed with 

adjustment disorders.  

Eidson (1989) investigated the effect of behavioral music therapy interventions on the 

social behavior of middle school students diagnosed with emotional disturbances. Results 

indicated that music therapy subjects’ on-task behaviors significantly increased as compared to 

control subjects. Williams and Dorow (1983) also found that behavioral music therapy, 

specifically contingent music listening, reinforced on-task behavior and extinguished 

maladaptive behavior of chronically depressed psychiatric patients. Behavioral music therapy 

techniques may be more effective than verbal forms of therapy. Haines (1989) found that drum 

playing during music therapy as compared to verbal group therapy, increased cooperation and 

communication among adolescents with emotional disturbances. In a similar study with adults, 

Maranville (1983) found that music therapy, compared to verbal group therapy, increased 

psychiatric patients’ rate of social interaction. Behavioral music therapy has been used with 

adolescents diagnosed with emotional disturbances as well as with juvenile offenders. 

According to the Center for Disease Control (1995), nine percent of all adolescents have 

a juvenile delinquent status. Juvenile offenders are at a higher risk for recidivism in the absence 

of intervention. In Johnson’s (1981) study on the treatment of juvenile offenders in music 

therapy, the use of song-writing, music performance, and music improvisation yielded significant 

results on self-concept measures. De Bedout (1994) also found that songwriting was an effective 

intervention, particularly for significantly increasing the number of verbalizations and the 

number of positive value statements of juvenile offenders during a music therapy program. Not 

only have juvenile offenders benefited from music therapy, but also adolescents in residential 

treatment. Lindsey (1998) found that when preferred background music is used contingently 

during academic study periods with youth in a residential treatment program, on-task study time 

significantly increased. Fogus (1998), in a study with youth in residential treatment, found that 

lyric analysis paired with group discussion, worksheet completion, and group recap significantly 

influenced adolescents’ ability to set and accomplish their goals. Researchers in the field of 

music therapy have documented the results of various music interventions on adolescent 
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maladaptive behavior; however, the effect of stepping, a viable group music therapy intervention 

for youth at risk, has yet to be investigated. 

Stepping:  A Group Music Therapy Intervention for Youth at Risk 

 Stepping, a body percussive movement form, has received little formal study. However, 

over the past 15 years, folklorists have written vivid descriptions about stepping and its history 

(Davis, 1996; Fine, 2003; Yager, 1996). Rouverol (1996) describes stepping as a dance form that 

involves “body patting, percussive clapping, and rhythmic foot stomping” (p. 98). While the 

term stepping suggests physical movement, Rouverol (1996) explains that speaking, chanting, 

rapping, and singing often accompany such movement patterns. The descriptive research on 

stepping is based on field observations conducted at African-American Greek step shows and 

interviews with members of black, Greek organizations who organize and teach step routines for 

competitions (Davis, 1996; Fine, 2003; Rouverol, 1996; Yager, 1996). Fine (2003), based on 

field observations and interviews, explains that African-American step routines are based on 

“black folk traditions and communication patterns as call and response, rapping, the dozens, 

signifying, marking, spirituals, hand clap games, and military chants, mixing them with tunes 

and images from popular culture into a relatively new performance tradition” (p. 3). Fine (1991), 

provides several examples of how black Greek step teams used call and response patterns, 

military chants, and children’s hand clap games in choreographing step routines.  

While the precise origins of stepping are unknown, it has been traced back to the 1940s 

when pledges marched in line as a part of their initiation into the black Greek organizations 

(Nomani, 1989). Although stepping evolved from black Greek organizations, it resembles 

African tribal dance traditions such as South African gumboot dancing, hamboning, ring shouts, 

and patting juba (Fine, 2003). Malone (1996) reported that stepping is connected with the 

percussive sounds of Kongo drumming from Africa. Yager (1996) interviewed a black Greek 

fraternity member who visited Zimbabwe and South Africa and witnessed how the African 

dances were similar to stepping. After the fraternity member’s 1992 visit to Africa, he reported 

how the Zulu and Changaan dances resembled certain step sequences (Yager, 1996). While 

stepping clearly resembles forms of African dances, Yager (1996) concluded that “the range of 

explanations for the origins and style of stepping suggests that the tradition has no single 

meaning for all black Greeks” (p. 115).  
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In addition to the influence of black Greek society members, the widespread exposure of 

the African American stepping tradition has been attributed to the mass media including film, 

television, magazine, and newspaper (Fine, 2003). According to Fine (2003), School Daze, a 

1988 film written, directed, and produced by Spike Lee, was the first movie to feature a step 

show presentation. Since then, films such as House Party II (1991), and more recently Drumline 

(2002) have accentuated the step tradition. Step teams were nationally televised at the 1992 step 

contest, S. T. O. M. P. and during the opening of the 1996 Summer Olympics.  

Popular print media such as Rolling Stone, the Washington Post, and the Wall Street 

Journal published articles on stepping by interviewing step show participants. Nomani (1989), a 

contributor to the Wall Street Journal, reported how step shows attracted thousands of onlookers 

to the Philadelphia Civic Center and the Javits Convention Center in New York. Advertisers 

such as McDonalds and Coca-Cola sponsored the step shows. Nelson (1990), a writer for the 

Washington Post, wrote a description of stepping after attending the “StepFest ‘90” at the 

Washington D. C. Convention Center: “It (stepping) is a way to make music using the body as 

the instrument” (p. c. 01). Rolling Stone magazine published an article (Freeman & Witcher, 

1988) that featured a description of events that took place at a step show at Memphis State 

College.  

Black Greek societies have used stepping to enhance their social relations with Greek-

letter members of other ethnic groups. For example, members of a black fraternity at the 

University of Texas at Austin organized an annual step show to improve race relations among 

the student body. The fraternity accomplished their goal by “teaching representatives from a 

wide variety of campus organizations to step together” (Fine, 2003, p. 98). Members of Greek 

societies representing various ethnic groups participated in these campus-wide activities and, 

subsequently, incorporated stepping into their own organizations. While Latino, Asian, and 

Indian Greek-letter organizations have adopted stepping as an expressive component of their 

cultural identities, this step tradition is becoming even more popular among America’s 

adolescent youth.  

Members of non-white Greek-letter organizations, as well as the mass media, are 

responsible for the spread of stepping in American culture, particularly among the youth in our 

nation’s churches and schools. Church youth ministries form step teams as a means of learning 

and spreading biblical principles (Fine, 2003). Bates-Rudd (1995) reports the function of 
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stepping among youth at a local African Methodist Episcopal church in Detroit, Michigan. In an 

interview, a step team member stated that the step show has “livened the service,” “inspired 

more people to come to church,” and has allowed school-aged members to “feel comfortable 

participating in the worship service” (Bates-Rudd, 1995). Another group of youth, the Alpha 

Omega Alpha Christian Fellowship Fraternity, pinpoint the mission of their step group: “Our 

stepping is just a tool to share our [Christian] message. Every step that we do has an evangelistic 

thrust behind it, and if it doesn’t, we don’t do it” (Fine, 2003, p. 101).  Similarly, children in 

primary and secondary schools learn, promote and transmit prosocial values via step 

demonstrations. An Arlington, Virginia middle school formed a step team to promote school 

spirit and good sportsmanship, entertain at school athletic events, and serve as a service 

organization to the school and community (Harber, 2004). With increasing popularity among the 

youth, stepping may be an effective way to address psychosocial issues that place youth at risk 

for engaging in problem behaviors.  

Stepping: Implications for group music therapy with youth at risk. Group therapists 

working with adolescents engage in a continuous process of seeking and implementing strategies 

to increase motivation, cohesion, on-task behavior, and other positive social behaviors. 

Therapeutic gains are limited when therapists fail to motivate apathetic youth. Music therapists 

have often used music performance as a strategy to motivate adolescents with behavioral deficits. 

Research has shown group performance mediums such as group guitar lessons (Cassity, 1976), 

ukelele lessons (Michel & Martin, 1970), and drum circles (Haines, 1989; Kaplan, 1999) can 

have a positive impact on the behavior of adolescents. Similarly, stepping has the potential to 

motivate, build group cohesion, and promote on-task behaviors of adolescent youth. Farr (1997), 

a dance/movement therapist, recommended the inclusion of three dance forms in the treatment of 

African-American youth: contemporary styles such as hip-hop, African dance forms, and 

“creative improvisational interactive dance, singing and rapping” (p. 188). Stepping, an African-

American percussive dance form encompasses the styles of African syncopated rhythms for a 

high-energy performance of group identity. The research of this paper examines the effect of 

stepping as a group music therapy intervention on the degree of group cohesion and positive oral 

statements of African-American female adolescents attending an educational treatment center. 
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Research Questions 

1. What effect does students’ participation in a step group have on the degree of group 

cohesion among African-American female adolescents attending an educational treatment 

center? 

2. What effect does students’ participation in a step group have on the number of positive 

versus negative statements spoken by African-American female adolescents attending an 

educational treatment center? 

3. What effect does students’ participation in a step group have on the number of prompted 

versus spontaneous positive statements spoken by African-American female adolescent 

attending an educational treatment center? 
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Chapter 3 

METHOD 

Participants 

Thirteen female students between the ages of 12-17 years old served as participants in 

this study. Seven students participated in the experimental condition (step group) and six 

students in the control group. The students were enrolled in a Tallahassee, FL educational 

treatment center and were at risk for dropping out of school, using harmful substances, and 

engaging in delinquent and risky sexual behaviors. They were referred to the program for 

reasons such as academic underachievement, physical/sexual abuse, delinquency, truancy, and/or 

substance abuse. While attending the educational treatment center, students participated in 

counseling, lifestyle management training, community service projects as well as special 

educational programming.  

Design  

Two research designs were used in the present study. A non-randomized one-group, 

pretest-posttest design was used to examine the effect of a stepping intervention on group 

cohesion within the step group. A non-randomized control group, pretest-posttest design was 

used to examine the effect of a stepping intervention on group cohesion as compared with a 

control group. For design one, experimental participants were asked on the sociometric survey 

instrument to peer nominate members of the step group only. For design two, experimental and 

control participants were asked on the sociometric survey instrument to peer nominate any 

student within the school. The control group comparison increases the power of conclusions 

made about the treatment intervention while the pretest/posttest provides a comparison between 

students’ responses by the same group preceding and following the treatment intervention. (Issac 

& Micheal, 1997).  In addition to the non-randomized control group and one-group pretest-

posttest design, a formative evaluation measure was used to calculate the number of prompted 

and unprompted positive oral statements as well as spontaneous negative oral statements made 

by participants during the course of intervention. 
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Dependent Variables 

 Group cohesion.  Sociometry, developed by Moreno (1951), is the study of group 

interaction and includes the analysis of a group’s degree of group cohesion. A researcher-

developed three-item sociometric survey instrument (see Appendix A) was used to measure 

positive peer nominations of students within the step group and control group. The sociometric 

survey instrument was also used to evaluate the number of peer nominations reciprocated by 

group members.  

The sociometric survey instrument was constructed based on procedures outlined in 

Sherman’s (2000) “Sociometry in the Classroom: How to do It.” First, the researcher devised 

three statements designed to measure the experimental and control groups’ degree of cohesion 

based on the following statements: who they would invite to a party; who they felt comfortable 

being around; and who they admired. Next, the experimental and control group responded to the 

statements by listing names of students in the school. The experimental and control groups’ 

responses were analyzed using Walsh’ Classroom Sociometrics computer program (2002). 

Because of the research questions under study, the researcher was not concerned with social 

isolates, rejected, or disliked peers, but rather with emphasizing the positive nature of their 

relationships with peers. Therefore, items related to socially isolated or rejected peers were not 

included in the survey instrument. In a meta-analytic review of children’s peer relations, 

Newcomb, Bukowski, and Pattee (1993), found that children who received significantly more 

peer nominations on sociometric survey instruments were characterized as popular children.  

Positive oral statements.  Positive oral statements are spoken statements that reflect 

optimism and are constructive, helpful, and encouraging. Positive oral statements include 

verbalizations such as “I will do my best,” “I liked the way it (body percussion) sounds,” “Don’t 

give up,” and “You’re doing a good job; now do it again.”  Positive oral statements are either 

prompted by the researcher or spontaneous. Prompted positive oral statements were researcher-

initiated verbal responses to stimuli in the environment. Spontaneous positive oral statements 

were independently-initiated verbal responses to activity within the group. 

Negative oral statements are spoken statements that reflect pessimism and are 

unconstructive, unhelpful, and discouraging. Negative oral statements include verbalizations 

such as “I can’t put it (movement sequences) together,” “I can’t do it,” “I keep messing up,” and 

“I’m not coming back next week.” All negative statements were spontaneous. 
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Independent Variable 

Stepping is described as a series of body percussive movements, which include but is not 

limited to: clapping, stomping, snapping, and patting paired with chanting or singing, and is 

traditionally performed acappella. The traditional acappella presentation of stepping is consistent 

with idea of “movement as music” versus “movement to music.” 

Procedure 

Recruiting participants. Students from a Tallahassee educational treatment facility were 

gathered together in the cafeteria for a fifteen-minute informational about the Lady Steppers 

Program. To view an outline/script of the recruitment presentation see Appendix B. Following 

the presentation, students who were interested in participating in the Lady Steppers Program 

were asked to sign and date an assent form (see Appendix C) and take home a consent form (see 

Appendix D) for their parents to date and sign. Students who returned signed consent forms were 

selected to participate in the Lady Steppers Program (intervention group) based on a “first come-

first serve” basis. The remaining students who later brought back signed consent forms were 

assigned to the control group. 

Pretest procedures. The researcher administered the sociometric survey instrument to all 

students in the school during group counseling. All students in the treatment center, including 

students from the experimental (n=7) and control group (n=6), were instructed to submit peer 

nominations of “any student in the school” who they would invite to a party; who they felt 

comfortable being around; and who they admired. Only responses from students who returned 

consent forms were included for analysis in the study (n=13). The experimental group was 

surveyed again, but instructed to submit peer nominations of  “any student within the step group 

only.”   

Music therapy intervention procedures. For eight weeks, students participated in 

videotaped step practices each Friday from 2:30-3:30 p.m. They were taught a series of 

rhythmical movements, which included foot stamping, hand clapping, and body tapping paired 

simultaneously with verbal elements such as chanting rhymes.  

Step practices followed a relatively structured time sequence summarized in Table 1.  

Each session began with an opening movement activity for the purposes of assessing group 

members’ attitude/mood and to promote group cohesiveness prior the step instructions.  Opening 

movement activities were followed by 20 minutes of step instruction. During the 20-minute 
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instruction period, step sequences were demonstrated and broken down into smaller parts. Visual 

aids, rhythmic verbal and auditory cues, peer tutoring, individual practice, and other teaching 

techniques were incorporated into the session to foster students’ level of motivation, enjoyment, 

and success. Following group instruction, students were given a five-minute rest period. After 

the five-minute rest period, group instruction resumed with a review of previously learned step 

material or a modeled demonstration of a new step sequence.  

The researcher also structured opportunities for group members to encourage one 

another, thereby, promoting the use of positive statements.  Positive statements were structured 

into two chants used to accompany the step routine (see Appendix E). The first chant was 

composed by the step group during week three. The second chant was taught by the researcher 

and used to accompany group members’ solo movement sequences, or “signature steps.” Positive 

statements were also elicited by asking a general focus question such as “How do you feel now?” 

or “What did you think?” or by prompting group members to encourage one another. Positive 

statements that were not researcher-initiated were immediately reinforced and repeated by the 

whole step group. Step practices were concluded with a group assessment (see Appendix F) of 

group members’ attendance, attentiveness, effort level, demonstration of encouraging statements, 

and level of enjoyment. See also Appendix G for the Weekly Music Therapy Session Plan Sheet. 

Table 1. 

 

The Music Therapy Session Structure 

 

Session Sequence    Activity 

 

Opening               Movement Activity Warm-ups (5 minutes) 

Step Instruction     Music Therapy/Behavioral Techniques (20 minutes) 

Peer tutoring (5 minutes)  

Break                        Bathroom, water (5 minutes) 

Step Instruction        Music Therapy/Behavioral Techniques (20 minutes) 

Closing                     Group Evaluations (5 minutes) 

 

Following each step practice, the researcher and a trained observer recorded the number of 

positive/negative statements and prompted/spontaneous positive statements spoken by each 

group member using a data talley sheet (see Appendix H).  

Posttest procedure. The researcher administered the sociometric survey instrument to all 

students in the school during group counseling. All students in the treatment center, including 
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students from the experimental and control group, were instructed to submit peer nominations of 

“any student in the school” who they would invite to a party; who they felt comfortable being 

around; and who they admired. The experimental group was surveyed again, but instructed to 

submit peer nominations of  “any student within the step group only.”   

Data Analysis 

 Peer nominations and oral statements were analyzed using the t test, p < .05. Walsh’s 

Classroom Sociometrics computer program (2002) was used to analyze students’ mutual, or 

reciprocal peer nominations and design sociograms. Positive and negative statements were 

observed from the videotapes of eight sessions and recorded by two trained observers. Inter-rater 

reliability was .83. Additionally, prompted and spontaneous positive statements were recorded 

with an inter-rater reliability coefficient = .81. 
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Chapter 4 

RESULTS 

     This chapter includes an analysis of raw data from the survey procedures, as well as an  

analysis of the step group’s positive and negative statements. A descriptive analysis of the 

experimental and control groups’ reciprocal peer nominations is also presented.   

Research Question 1.What effect does students’ participation in a step team have on the 

degree of group cohesion among African-American female students who attend an educational 

treatment center?  

Students’ degree of group cohesion was measured three ways: (1) by the number of peer 

nominations received based on “step group only” choices; (2) by the number of peer nominations 

received based on school-wide choices; and (3) by the percentage of mutual peer nominations 

received based on school-wide choices and step group only choices. First, when the step group 

members were given the option to peer nominate any student from the step group, group 

members received significantly more positive peer nominations following the stepping 

intervention, thus, affecting the degree of cohesion among step group members (t(6) = 6.25, p < 

.05). The mean numbers and standard deviations of the step group members’ peer nominations 

are reported in Table 2.  

 

Table 2. 

 

Means and standard deviations of the step group members’ peer nominations  

 

Test        N      M      SD 

Pretest      7        9.3      1.8 

Posttest            7      12.9      1.6 

 

Secondly, when the step group and control group were given the option to peer nominate 

any student from the school, step group members selected significantly more members from the 
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step group (t(6) = 5.76, p < .05) than control subjects selected from the control group (t(5) = 

2.17, p < .05). These results indicated that students’ participation in a step group significantly 

influenced their degree of group cohesion. See Table 3 for the step group and the control group 

means and standard deviations on pretest and posttest peer nominations. 

Table 3. 

 

Pretest/Posttest Means and Standard Deviation by Group 

 

Group               Pretest        Posttest 

 

                        M            SD        M             SD 

Experimental       3.6      1.4    6.3      1.4 

Control                        3.5          2.3         1.8           1.7 

 

A further analysis of group cohesion was measured by examining students’ mutual, 

or reciprocal peer nominations. A group’s mutuality index is calculated by dividing the number 

of members with reciprocal choices by the number of individuals in the group times 100 (Mp/N 

x 100 = Mutuality Index). The mutuality index shows the percentage of group members with 

reciprocal peer nominations, thus, revealing the degree of cohesion within a group. The step 

group received 43% more reciprocal peer nominations at posttest than did members from the 

control group (8.3% increase) on survey instrument items 1 and 2. However, neither the step 

group nor the control group members received mutual peer nominations for survey instrument 

item #3 (see Table 4). This finding suggests that while experimental group members were more 

likely to receive reciprocal peer nominations, after intervention, the experimental and control 

group would not extend those sentiments to include mutual admiration for their peers. 
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Table 4. 

 

Percentages of mutual choices by group per survey item 

 

Survey Instrument Item                                 Group                Pretest        Posttest    % increase 

 

1.  List all the people in this school you 

     would invite to your house for a party.     Experimental      71.4    100      28.6 

                             

                                                                       Control       50             33.3           16.7  decrease 

 

2.  List all the people in this school who 

   make you feel comfortable being  

    around them.                                            Experimental   28.6          85.7            57.1 

              

                                 Control                 0           33.3            33.3 

 

3.  List all the people you admire in  

  this school.                                                 Experimental        0      0 

                                                Control       0       0 

 

When experimental subjects were instructed to select step group members only, the 

number of members with at least four mutual peer choices for survey instrument items 1 and 2 

increased by 14.3% following the stepping intervention. For survey instrument item three, 

mutual peer nominations increased by 42.8% at posttest. The percentage of step group members 

with mutual peer nominations for the pretest and posttest are reported in Table 5. Additionally, 

refer to Appendix I for all sociograms and Appendix J for all nomination charts revealing 

individual peer nominations. 
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Table 5. 

Pre/Posttest percentage of step group members with mutual choices per survey item 

 

Survey Instrument Item                                                     Pretest             Posttest      % increase 

1. List all the people in this group you would invite 

    to your house for a party.                                               85.7                 100             14.3 

 

2. List all the people in this group who make you 

     feel comfortable being around them.                            85.7                 100             14.3 

 

3. List all the people you admire in this group.                   28.6        71.4             42.8 

 

Research Question 2. What effect does students’ participation in a step team have on the 

number of positive and negative statements made by African-American female students who 

attend an educational treatment center?  

Results showed that the step group’s oral statements were significantly more positive 

than negative following the intervention phase (t(7) = 4.0, p < .05). The interrater-reliability 

coefficient was .83. The average number of positive statements increased by 2.4% during the last 

four weeks of the stepping intervention; however, the average number of negative statements 

slightly decreased by only 0.3% (see Figure 1).  Group means of weekly oral statements are 

reported in Table 6 and graphically displayed in Figure 2.  

Table 6. 

 

Group means of weekly oral statements 

 

 Week        Positive           Negative 

 

    1               3.2         1.6                  

  2          5           1.8 

  3          3.8         2.5   

  4          1.7         1.9 

  5          6.6         0.6    

  6          5.4         1.8 

  7          6.8         2.8 

  8          4.1         1.9 
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Figure 1.  Mean positive and negative statements for weeks 1-4 and 5-8. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                           

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2. Mean positive and negative statements by week. 
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Research Question 3. What effect does students’ participation in a step team have on the 

number of prompted and spontaneous positive statements made by African-American female 

students who attend an educational treatment center?  

Results indicated that there were significantly more prompted positive oral statements 

than spontaneous positive oral statements (t(6) = 2.5., p < .05). The interrater reliability 

coefficient was .81. These results suggest that step group members demonstrated the ability to 

use positive affirmations when they were prompted and structured into the step practice. 

However, the step group members’ ability to use spontaneous positive affirmations, although 

more infrequent, demonstrated generalization of such interpersonal skills. Spontaneous positive 

statements increased by 0.4 % during the last eight weeks of the stepping intervention compared 

to a 0.1% increase for prompted positive statements (See Figure 3). Figure 4 shows prompted 

positive statements occurred more often than spontaneous positive statements with two 

exceptions. The first exception occurred during week three when the number of prompted and 

spontaneous statements was equal. The second exception occurred during week 6 when the 

number of spontaneous statements exceeded the number of prompted statement by one 

statement. See Table 7 for weekly group means of prompted and spontaneous positive 

statements.  
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Table 7. 

Group means of weekly positive oral statements 

Week        Prompted        Spontaneous 

 

 1            3.6           1 

 2            2.2           1 

 3            2             2 

 4            3.6           0.7 

 5            4.3           1.5 

 6            2.9           1.4 

 7            1.5           2.8 

 8                   3.1           0.6 

                          

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3. Mean prompted and spontaneous positive statements for weeks 1-4 and 5-8. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4. Mean prompted and spontaneous positive oral statements by week. 
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While not a part of the research design the step group was instructed to assess weekly 

group progress by assigning a number between 1-5 in the Keys to Success evaluation chart.  Step 

group members’ assessed attendance, attentiveness, effort level, demonstration of encouraging 

statements, and level of enjoyment. Group assessment data are summarized in Table 8. 

Table 8. 

Keys to success weekly group evaluations 

Keys to Success      Wk. 1  Wk. 2  Wk. 3  Wk. 4  Wk. 5  Wk. 6    Wk. 7    Wk. 8 

 

Attendance                    2      3      4      3      4      4      3      4 

 

Watched Instructor     5      5      5      4      4      5      5      5 

 

Encouraging                    4      5      5      5      3      5      5      5 

 

Gave your Best       5      5      5      5      5      5      5      5 

 

Had Fun                           5      5      5      5      5      4      5      5 

 

Rating Scale 

 

1 = poor 

2 = fair 

3 = good 

4 = great 

5 = excellent 

Based on a statistical and a descriptive analysis of study participants’ peer nominations 

and oral statements, students’ participation in the stepping intervention significantly increased 

the step group’s degree of group cohesion and the number of positive oral statements made by 

group members. Results also indicated that there were significantly more prompted positive oral 

statements than spontaneous positive oral statements. These results suggest that stepping may 

serve as a useful intervention for promoting the positive social behaviors of adolescent youth. 
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Chapter 5 

DISCUSSION 

The purpose of this study was to examine the effect of stepping as a group music therapy 

intervention on female adolescents’ group cohesion and positive oral statements. Results 

indicated that students’ participation in the stepping intervention significantly increased their 

degree of group cohesion compared with students who did not participate in the step group.  

Findings from this study measuring group cohesion via sociograms refutes findings from 

Henderson’s study (1983) examining the effect of a music therapy program on awareness of 

mood in music, group cohesion (as measured by sociograms), and self-esteem among 

hospitalized adolescent patients. The data of this research, however, may have been influenced 

by factors unrelated to the study.  

One factor that may have influenced the data is that family and friend relationships were 

established before the study began. Two pairs of sisters participated in the step group and 

appeared to have a close relationship with one another. The nature of such familial relations may 

have influenced the data as the sisters tended to peer nominate one another on sociometric survey 

instrument items one and two. The researcher was also aware that one pair of sisters were in 

foster care placement and had previous experience with stepping. The sisters’ participation in the 

step group may have served to mitigate loneliness and establish positive peer relationships as 

they coped with family separation and adjustment to the foster care placement. Coping with 

loneliness and establishing trusting relationships may have also been an issue for two non-related 

students who resided in a homeless shelter. Although, such relationships may have skewed 

research findings, the stepping intervention appeared to have a positive effect on students’ peer 

interactions as evidenced by their degree of group cohesion.  In a future study, control of such 

relationships may be achieved by selecting individuals who have no peer or family connections. 

Results from the sociograms also suggest that while step group members were more 

likely to invite their peers to a party and feel comfortable around them, the step group and the 

control group were less likely to state admiration for their peers. This finding was evidenced by 

no mutual peer nomination assignments by the experimental or control group for survey item 
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number three. The meaning of “admire” may have been too ambiguous and not clearly defined 

for the participants to respond accurately and with understanding. Another possible explanation 

may be related to the participants’ defense mechanisms. Lack of trust, intimacy, and admiration 

for adults and peers may be a learned defense response to recurrent patterns of disappointment, 

inconsistency, and insecurity experienced in their lives. 

Stepping was a highly motivating music/movement activity for the participants in this 

study. Based on objective and subjective observations over the eight-week intervention period, 

the researcher suggests that stepping as a group music therapy intervention is successful when:  

• goals and standards for success are established early in the program and evaluated weekly 

by the students, 

• sessions follow a structured plan (see Procedures) that includes designated rest periods,  

• visual aids, auditory, and verbal cues are used as primary and supplementary teaching 

tools, 

• step sequences are broken down into simple parts, which is achieved by performing a 

task analysis,  

• students are allotted time to work individually and in small groups (peer tutoring), and 

• the learning atmosphere is positive. 

Participation in a step group allows youth who are at risk to develop appropriate social skills 

given the proper instruction and successful learning environment  

The effect of the stepping intervention not only increased the step groups’ degree of 

cohesion, but students’ positive statements were significantly more positive than negative. The 

step group’s positive statements were more frequent during the last four weeks of the study. Two 

factors related to the structure of the intervention may have contributed to this finding: (1) the 

researcher modeled and often cued positive statements by prompting step members to encourage 

one another at selected times; and (2) positive statements were structured into two chants that 

were accompanied by body percussive movement. Results from the analysis on positive 

statements suggest that teaching youth to speak positively about themselves and others can be 

successfully facilitated by: 

• modeling positive speech,  

• prompting youth to purposefully encourage one another, and 

• structuring songs/chants to reflect positive affirmations.  
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Stepping paired with chanting positive affirmations allowed the step group to declare their 

identity with confidence and excitement. Such teaching techniques train youth to convey 

optimism which may influence adolescents’ self-esteem. 

Although students’ oral statements were more positive than negative, there were 

significantly fewer spontaneous positive statements than prompted positive statements. This 

finding corroborates Kivland’s (1986) findings examining the effect of piano lessons on self-

esteem as measured by positive statements with an adolescent boy diagnosed with conduct 

disorder. The study found that while the adolescent’s prompted positive statements increased, 

spontaneous positive statements did not increase. Spontaneous positive statements indicate 

possible social skill generalization. Students’ demonstration of skill generalization was 

particularly evident during week seven of the stepping intervention possibly indicating that more 

time is needed for skill generalization. Spontaneous as well as prompted positive affirmations 

were most useful and productive when members of the step group conveyed feelings of 

discouragement, distress, and frustration. Infrequent use of spontaneous positive statements by 

the step group may indicate the lack of skill use or development.  

Negative spontaneous statements were more frequent than positive spontaneous 

statements which may indicate that treatment strategies may need to include attention to 

suppressing negative statements as well as reinforcing positive statements. Members of the step 

group tended yield an immediate negative response to the group’s imperfections and a slower 

positive response to the group’s successes, although some students appeared to reflect more 

optimism than others. Types of negative statements were consistent across the eight-week 

intervention phase. Unconstructive statements such as “I can’t do it” and “I messed up” were 

natural responses to learning a new, complex task; in this case, step sequences. 

Limitations of this study include: non-randomization of participants, attrition, small 

sample size, and validity/reliability issues concerning the researcher-developed sociometric 

survey. Because the step intervention was implemented after school hours and participation was 

based on the first to return consent forms, random assignment of subjects was not possible. 

Extenuating circumstances accounted for attrition in experimental (n = 7) and control (n = 6) 

groups, which also affected the sample size. Another issue of concern was the sociometric survey 

used to measure group cohesion. Students’ peer nominations were positive and excluded 

negative peer nominations, which could have explained why some group members received 
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fewer peer nominations. According to Newcomb, Bukowski, and Pattee (1993), negative peer 

nominations distinguishes individuals who are disliked versus neglected or ignored. Reliability 

of students’ responses on the survey is in question because peer relationships among female 

adolescents have the potential to change at any given time period often due to patterns of 

emotional instability in family and peer relationships. 

Research on stepping as an intervention strategy for youth who are at risk is a topic that 

deserves further study. Recommendations for future research are outlined below: 

• Since African-American youth are more likely to have exposure to stepping than other 

ethnic groups, investigating how various ethnic groups respond to stepping and progress 

during treatment may be of interest.  

• This study was conducted at a gender-specific treatment center not designed for the 

advancement of adolescent male development; therefore, investigating the use of 

stepping with males who are at risk.  

• Participants in this study were either at risk for engaging in risk behaviors or recidivism. 

Applying the stepping intervention to motivate adolescents in general who have 

advanced motor skills and no previous stepping experience.   

• The stepping intervention had a significant effect on the step group’s group cohesion and 

positive oral statements. Examining the effect of stepping on other dependent variables 

such as violent behavior, school attendance and achievement, teachers’ perception of 

student behavior, student motivation, and positive self-regard may be useful to educators 

and social service professionals. 

Implications for future research also include replication of the present study with the following 

adjustments: increasing sample size, randomly assigning subjects to the experimental and control 

group, and revising the sociometric survey instrument using items designed to strengthen the 

validity and reliability of the measurement.  

Stepping, a popular form of rhythmic movement, is yet another music activity that has 

demonstrated clinical significance for youth at risk. Horton’s (2004) creative project entitled 

“I’m Steppin’ with You: Lessons in Body Percussion” discusses a similar clinical experience 

using a stepping intervention to address social skill development for adolescent females who are 

at risk. Horton found that the members of the step group exhibited gains in skill areas such as 

teamwork, problem-solving, advanced motor coordination, and leadership. The stepping 
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intervention in the present study positively affected students’ degree of group cohesion and use 

of prompted affirmative statements. These results along with Horton’s (2004) findings on 

stepping in the clinical setting suggest that stepping may serve as a useful intervention for 

promoting the positive social behaviors of adolescent youth. With increasing popularity among 

the youth in the school and church setting, stepping may be an effective way to address 

psychosocial issues that place youth at risk for engaging in problem behaviors. 
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APPENDIX A 

SOCIOMETRIC SURVEY 

 

__________________ 

 

SOCIOMETRIC SURVEY 

 

1. List all the people in this school/group you would invite to your house for a party. 

 

                        

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2. List all the people in this school/group who make you feel comfortable being around them. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3.  List all the people you admire in this school/group. 
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APPENDIX B 

 RECRUITMENT PRESENTATION OUTLINE/SCRIPT 

 

 

INTRODUCE MYSELF (30 secs.) 

 Good afternoon ladies (Girls response). My name is Monica Horton and I have come to PACE 

to recruit ladies to participate in a new after-school program called “Lady Steppers” (Attend to a 

sign). Lady steppers is a major part of my graduate research project through the FSU music 

therapy program. I want to see how your participation in a step team influences your attitudes 

and behavior toward one another. 

 

REFERENCE LAST YEAR  (3 mins.) 

 Last year here at PACE, a group of 9 brave young ladies participated in a body percussions 

group. Take a look at what they achieved together at last year’s holiday/awards party….(Show 

video tape). 

 

QUESTION YOU MAY ASK  (1 min.) 

Now you may ask: What do lady steppers do?  

They learn and produce rhythmic musical sounds using different parts of their bodies.  

Example: Someone tell me one part of your body that can be used to produce sound? (hands, 

feet, fingers, mouth) 

 

LIVE DEMONSTRATION-TEACHING CYCLE (5-7mins.) 

You may be wondering how can I learn to step when I’ve never done it before? 

Let me show you: 

 Model whole step (2x) 

 Model #1 (2x) - girls try - girls do by themselves 

 Model #2 (2x) - ask “What do we add?” (stomp) – girls try – girls do by themselves 

 Model #3 (2x) - ask “What do we add?” (cha,cha,cha) – girls try – do it by themselves 

 Model #4 (2x) – ask “What do we add? (snap) – girls try – girls do it by themselves  

#1 STOMP-CLAP-CLAP 

#2 STOMP-CLAP-CLAP-STOMP 

#3 STOMP-CLAP-CLAP-STOMP-cha, cha, cha 

#4 STOMP-CLAP-CLAP-STOMP-cha, cha, cha, SNAP  

 

ASK FOR VOLUNTEERS (7 mins.) 

As I told you before lady steppers is only one part of my graduate project. The other part 

involves everyone whether you want to be a lady stepper or not. Everyone will be receiving one 

form today to take home to your parents. Take your form home and have your guardians sign it 

because you need permission to fill out a questionnaire during your Spirited Girls classes next 

Thursday. Not only do I need your parent’s permission but I need your permission.  

If you are interested in participating in Lady Steppers. I will be choosing 12 students to 

participate in step practices every Friday from 2:30 to 3:30 for ten weeks and they will have a 

step show presentation at the holiday/awards party in December. Our step practices will be 

videotaped. This is why I need your guardian’s permission and your permission. All information 

on the videotapes will be kept confidential. 
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APPENDIX  C 
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APPENDIX D 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

APPENDIX B 

AFFIRMATIVE STATEMENTS DATA SHEET 

 

VERBAL STATEMENTS DATA SHEET 

Date_______________________ 
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APPENDIX E 

 

THE STEP ROUTINE 

 

Name of Step Description of Step 

ATTENTION Students stand in a line one behind another. 

Leader shouts: “Attention!” Group 

responds by stretching arms to the right 

above head and stomping with right foot 

simultaneously. Next, leader shouts: “Lady 

Steppers!” Group responds by stretching 

arms to the left followed by arms falling to 

the sides.  

STEP TRAIN 

(entrance step sequence) 

          

Chant: “We are the young, 

             determined, assertive, lady 

            steppers!” 

 

Leader shouts: “Ready, step train!” Group 

falls back on right foot, and forward on left 

foot. On the strong beat, group crosses 

arms in face area and chants the lyrics. 

(See also Rhythmic Notation #1 below) 

ROLL CALL 

(verbal step sequence paired w/ chanting) 

 

Chant: “________’s her name. 

And ______ing  is her game. 

You can catch her _______ing 

In the sun and rain. 

She’ll be _________ing high. 

She’ll be _________ing low. 

She’ll be _________ing, 

______ing wherever she goes. 

 

Step it Down… 

 

 

Adapted from “Raptoon” by Chris Barton 

1.  The group performs the rhythmic  

     ostinato pattern in 4/4.  

• Pat (thighs)  

• Cross arms (touch shoulders) 

• Snap (with both hands) 

• Rest 

2. The Leader states their name and what  

    she likes to do. 

3. The group performs the chant using the  

    leader’s information 

4. The leader performs her “signature” step  

    (solo) followed by a group response,  

    repeating the leader’s step. 

5. All step members receive the  

    opportunity to introduce themselves and  

    perform their “signature” step. 

BREAK IT DOWN NOW! 

(non-verbal step sequence) 

See Rhythmic Notation #2 

• Step it Down 

• Step it Up 

WE OUT! 

(departure step sequence) 

See Rhythmic Notation #3 
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           Key 

 

           R = Step with right foot slightly forward 

 

           L = Fall back on left foot 
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Rhythmic Notation #2 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 Body 
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Rhythmic Notation #2 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

           Body 
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Rhythmic Notation #3 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
    Body 
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APPENDIX F 

 

Keys To Success 
Evaluation Chart 

 

Keys to  

Success 

Wk. 1 

 

Wk. 2 Wk. 3 Wk. 4 Wk. 5 Wk. 6 Wk. 7 Wk. 8

Attendance 2 3 4 3 4 4 3 4 

Watched instructor 5 5 5 4 4 5 5 5 

Encouraging 4 5 5 5 3 5 5 5 

Gave your best 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 

Had fun 5 5 5 5 5 4 5 5 

 

Rating Scale 

 

1 = poor 

2 = fair 

3 = good 

4 = great 

5 = excellent 
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APPENDIX G 

 

WEEKLY MUSIC THERAPY SESSION PLAN SHEET 
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Weekly Music Therapy Plan 

 

Date _________________________    

 

 

Objective(s):                                                

 

 

 

 

Activity:    Procedures: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Evaluation/Recommendations: 
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APPENDIX H 

VERBAL STATEMENTS DATA SHEET 

             

Date_________________________________ 

 

           Name                           Positive Statements       Negative Statements 

                        Prompted        Unprompted 

1. 

 

 

2. 

 

 

 

3. 

 

 

4. 

 

 

5. 

 

 

6. 

 

 

7. 

 

 

8. 

 

 

9. 

 

 

10. 

 

 

11. 

 

 

12. 
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APPENDIX I 

 

SOCIOGRAMS 
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CONTROL GROUP 

 

PRETEST                                  POSTTEST 
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EXPERIMENTAL GROUP (school-wide choices) 

 

PRETEST                          POSTTEST 

 

                                                                 

                                                                 

                                                                 

                                 

 

            

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

            

 

 

      

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

EXPERIME 
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EXPERIMENTAL GROUP (within group) 

 

PRETEST                             POSTTEST 
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APPENDIX J 

 

PEER NOMINATION CHARTS 
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Control Group 

Nomination Charts Per Survey Item (Pretest) 
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Control Group 

 

Nomination Charts Per Survey Item (Posttest) 

 

 

 

            

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

*There were no positive peer nominations for survey item three. 
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Experimental Group (School-Wide Choices) 

Nomination Charts Per Survey Item (Pretest) 
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Experimental Group (School-Wide Choices) 

Nomination Charts Per Survey Item (Posttest) 
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Experimental Group (Within Group) 

Nomination Charts Per Survey Item (Pretest) 
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Experimental Group (Within Group) 

Nomination Charts Per Survey Item (Posttest) 
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APPENDIX K 

Permission Letter 
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